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The general thought process people use when purchasing a discus is the more advanced 

the thrower, the higher rim weight discus the athlete should be using. This is not always 

the case. The type of discus an athlete uses is primarily "personal feel." The type of plate 

and rim is as important, if not more important, than the amount of rim weight distribution 

on the discus. 

Years ago there were very few choices: rubber discus and wood discus. The Hollowood 

Discus came along with wood sides, steel rim, and a more efficient aerodynamic 

construction and proved to be a tremendous breakthrough in discus production. These 

days there are many choices to consider when purchasing a discus. 

Let's first take a look at plate construction: Many plates are currently produced using 

Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene, commonly known as ABS Plastic. Without getting too 

technical, ABS Plastic is a copolymer made by polymerizing styrene and acrylonitrile in 

the presence of polybutadiene. To produce 1kg of ABS Plastic actually requires about 

2kg of petroleum, so if you ever see discus prices rise when oil prices go sky high, that is 

a reason. ABS Plastic is used in many products such as luggage, piping, musical 

instruments, canoes, automotive bumpers and trim, Legos, golf club heads, and even 

tatoo ink. The most important mechanical properties of ABS are impact resistance and 

toughness. ABS PLASTIC IS DAMAGED BY CONSTANT AND EXTREME 

SUNLIGHT - so, do not store your ABS Plastic discus outside! 

Other discus have ABS Plastic Pates that are reinforced with Fiberglass. Fiberglass is a 

fiber reinforced polymer made of a plastic matrix reinforced by fine fibers of glass. It can 

also be known as GFK (from the German term Glasfaserverstärkter Kunststoff). 

Fiberglass is a lightweight and very strong material. Common uses of fiberglass include 

boats, automobiles, baths, hot tubs, water tanks, roofing, and pipes. Discus' that have 

Fiberglass reinforcement in the plates, such as Cantabrian, UCS Flyers, and some Polanik 

models tend to have an "ever so slightly" rougher feel than a discus with an ABS Plastic 

side plate (i.e. - First Place models). I would say that most athletes, but not all, like this 

"feel" better. 

Next up is Aluminum Sides. Aluminum is the third most abundant element (after oxygen 

and silicon), and the most abundant metal, in the Earth's crust. Aluminum is known for its 

ability to resist corrosion due to the phenomenon of passivation. Aluminum is lightweight 

and is found on several OTE discus models. 



Carbon Reinforced Polymer side plates (i.e. Polanik Carbon and Pacer Carbon discus) are 

a very strong and light fiber-reinforced polymer which contains carbon fibers. The 

polymer is most often epoxy, but other polymers, such as polyester, vinyl ester or nylon, 

are sometimes used. The composite may contain other fibers, such as Kevlar, aluminum, 

or glass fibers, as well as carbon fiber. Depending on the properties used, Carbon "Fiber" 

plates are generally considered the strongest; however manufacturing capabilities and 

attention to detail are still keys to producing a quality discus. 

Of course, there are still Wood Plates that are as consistent as they have always been 

through the years. Each plate (Wood, ABS Plastic, Fiberglass Reinforced, Aluminum, 

and Carbon Reinforced) have a different "feel." As stated before the feel of the discus is 

what is important and not necessarily the rim weight distribution.  

Please feel free to contact me directly with your discus (or throws) questions. 

Thank you, 

Rob Lasorsa, M-F Athletic 

(888) 527-6772 FAX (800) 859-4335 

rob.lasorsa@mfathletic.com 

 


